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We recognize that this is a BIG IDEA. Sometimes, big ideas are the ones that are worth
pursuing. For more than two years now, members of OneDayton have been quietly and
methodically exploring the possibility of changing the structure of local government. To have
any thoughtful, meaningful public dialogue on something so different and difficult as changing
the very structure of local government, is a daunting endeavor of immense proportion and
importance.

Why Change Now?

Status Quo is not working.

•

It' s been 200 years since this system was formed. Like a manufacturing process, the
system sometimes needs to be improved.

•

Over the past 50 years Dayton and Montgomery County have been on a path of slow
and steady decline. Businesses have left the region, families have lost personal
wealth, population growth is flat and starting to decline, and young professionals
continue to leave to find career opportunities elsewhere.

•

Our metro area lacks political clout in Columbus; issues are driven/decided by the
three C's (Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati).

•

We believe we would benefit as a stronger, more unified county and are weakened
by the lack of unity among our citizens and its local jurisdictions.

•

Cities across the country are growing to encompass larger metro regions and if we
do not act, our metro area will be left behind.
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Where Are We Now?

•

In the last ten years, according to US Census and the State of Ohio, Montgomery
County had the steepest slide (27%) among all metro counties in the state in payroll
earnings. (Sunday, April 17, 2011 Dayton Daily News).

•

A study of personal wealth, conducted by Portfolio.Com/Bizjournals, ranked Dayton
near the bottom of personal wealth-we ranked 413 out of 420 communities in the
US for cities over 75,000 in population.

•

Between 2000 and 2010, we lost 24,000 residents countywide.

•

Dayton ranks 14 on a list of 18 so-called "legacy cities" examined according to
indicators such as population loss, poverty, crime, unemployment, housing vacancy
and change in median house prices. Lincoln Institute authors chose cities with a
population of at least 50,000 that had lost at least 20 percent of its peak population
by 2010.

•

Dayton area remains one of the slowest metro areas in the USA to recover jobs lost
during the recession. Projections by US Conference of Mayors says it will take at
least 10 more years for our area to return to the number of jobs we had in 2007.

•

Most citizens in Montgomery County are impacted by the effects of this economic
downturn. Yet, most citizens are not aware of why it is difficult to change this
situation.

The region deserves credit for initiating much successful collaboration and innovation that have
improved our cooperative response to regional challenges. Many of them became national
models of how to work together: For example, the Miami Conservancy District, the Human
Services Levy, Five Rivers MetroParks, and the county's ED/GE tax-sharing program.
The current structure of local government continues to be a barrier to transforming our region
into a thriving community. Multiple jurisdictions, with independent tax structures and
operating priorities results in competition to take businesses away from one another instead of
bringing new businesses into the region. Our local governance structure of 28 separate
jurisdictions including county government, cities, townships and villages - stifles our ability to
compete in today's larger economy.
There are layers and layers of elected and appointed officials serving the needs of their small
constituencies as opposed to uniting to build a strong metropolitan region. Opportunities are
lost, resources are not leveraged to compete outward, and the result will be more of the same
until something changes.
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Where Do We Want to Go?

1. The greater Dayton region will be one of the most livable cities in the Midwest. We will
be known as an innovative community with an efficient government, lower costs, a
robust economy, an excellent quality of life with great cultural amenities, outstanding
outdoor amenities, and a spirit of civic collaboration among the best in the country. We
will again be a place that attracts innovative thinkers and major employers.
2. The greater Dayton region will be known for developing young talent in its schools and
universities and will be able to provide opportunities for the young people to find
meaningful employment, build a family, and enjoy a quality of life.

Description of OneDayton:

1. A group of concerned citizens who want to provide leadership for addressing these
economic challenges and for creating an exciting future for Montgomery County
believes it is time for action. In response they formed OneDayton, a 501 (c) (4) non
profit corporation.
2. The purposes of OneDayton are:
a) Encourage and facilitate conversations that critically examine the future economic
challenges of Montgomery County
b) Promote consensus building and the development of a constituency for change in
regional governance structures
c) Study and evaluate the merits of alternative structures for governance that will
more effectively address the economic challenges
d) Having determined an appropriate model for governance of the region, advocate for
the necessary reform
Basic Assumptions of OneDayton

1. The present governance structure of Montgomery County and the cities, villages and
townships within it is not working to create an economically competitive metro region .
2. No change in the structure without a vote of the people.
3. No changes in school districts.

Options Considered:
A. No Change Needed
B. Council of Governments for Shared Services -This approach is being explored through
the MCOFutures process.
C. A Charter County- In this option County administrative structure is reorganized by
charter into discrete executive and legislative branches. Many county officers (like
Treasurer, Auditor, etc.) can be appointed. This option would create a charter form of
government similar to Cuyahoga County and Summit County.
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D. City/County Merger - One City- In this option one large city (usually the County Seat)
gives exclusive exercise of municipal powers to the County. A Charter describes the
arrangements for merger. This option has been implemented in the Louisville-Jefferson
County merger.
E. City/County Merger - Some or All Jurisdictions - In this option one large city (usually
the County Seat) and one or more other urban jurisdictions give exclusive exercise of
municipal powers to the County. A Charter describes the arrangements for merger. This
option has been implemented in the Nashville-Davidson County merger.
F. Defining our Own Change - In this option, we assume that none of the above options
perfectly fit our situation in Montgomery County. We undertake to develop a model
that unifies as many of our jurisdictions as possible through merger among the County
and the cities, villages and townships within it to create a regional government that is
stronger in its ability to address our common regional economic interests. This option
would involve the adoption of a strong central Charter creating the unity government
similar to Option E, but would also allow "on-ramps" for additional jurisdictions to join
the unity government over time. Also with this option, we would endeavor to
incorporate the input from the region as to how and to what extent our individual
community identities would be honored and preserved under the unity government.

One Dayton intends to structure a public dialogue through the end of 2014 on whether there is
a better governance option for our region that will promote a vigorous economic and quality of
life future for Montgomery County. Work on Option B "The Council of Governments for Shared
Service" developed by the MCOFutures process is already being performed and OneDayton is in
full support of that effort.
However, OneDayton believes that the public dialogue must explore a full range of options if
we are going to explore structural changes that will permit our region to better compete in
attracting new employers, new jobs and new residents.
►

►

►

►

We have studied the list of options above at length over the prior
several years including conversations with a diverse group of
community leaders earlier this year.
We believe that we can enrich the community conversation further
by creating a prototype charter that (i) incorporates the feedback
we've received to date; and (ii) sets out a tablet on which to capture
the additional feedback from the broader community dialogue.
We believe that Options E & F provide the best models to facilitate
this process and so have undertaken the initial drafting of this
prototype. Our intent is to have this charter complete by Ql 2014.
We believe the community needs a tangible model to look at -
something to love, hate, or be indifferent dbout as we dialogue this
through 2014.
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What is the Return on Investment?
•

Better economic development. Instead of all local jurisdictions competing against

one another for jobs, we could have one economic development strategy and one
"touch point" team for employers looking to relocate here and to help grow existing
employers.
•

More Clout in Statewide Issues. If, for example, the city of Dayton merged with

Montgomery County, Dayton's population could change from 166,000 to 559,000,
making it Ohio's second largest city. In the words of former Dayton City Manager

Maureen Pero " ...that's a game-changer!" It would mean our state delegation will
command greater attention and be less susceptible to having our concerns brushed
aside by the three C's.
•

Enhance region's ability to attract businesses nationally and globally. If our

county's population is included in a unity government...it would put us, as a market,
higher than Atlanta. When you are a Top 40 market, employers start looking at
you ... rather than we having to "lure" employers to look at us.
•

Align our government with our common interests. Most of us see our economic

challenges as regional challenges. A unity government will reflect our priorities as
citizens in stabilizing and growing our regional economy.
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